April 2, 2021
Executive Functioning and Organizational Skills for Individuals with Developmental
Disabilities – Virtual Webinar
You may be interested in attending the virtual webinar offered by the University of Cincinnati Children’s
Hospital if you want to:
•
•

Understand how “executive functioning” skills play a role in every day decision-making and problem
solving; and
Learn strategies to help to support your child’s strengths and challenges when it comes to
organization, time management, and memory.

For more information, see the attached flyer.

Texas School for the Blind and Visually Impaired (TSBVI) Offerings
TSBVI’s Coffee Hour covers a variety of topics during the month of April. Participants may select and register
for topics of interest. For specific information about the topic, dates, and times of each Coffee Hour, go to
https://www.tsbvi.edu/coffeehour.
Low Vision Conference 2021, Accessing 21st Century Tech: What’s Applicable, Available and Affordable is
scheduled for April 30th, 2021 from 8:30-3:30 CDT. To register, go to Registration Link

Has your 16 year-old (or older) child registered for the virtual Midwest Transition Institute?
If your child is 16 year or older, you and your child are invited to participate in the no-cost, virtual Midwest
Transition Institute scheduled for July 6, 13, 20, and 27 from 4-5:30 pm. The MTI agenda includes well-known
speakers with deafblindness, activities, and the building of action plans for each participant. More information
about the Midwest Transition Institute, including how to register, is attached.

April 8: Accessible Solutions for Online Learning: Considerations for Learners Who Are Blind
or Visually Impaired
The Ohio Center for Autism and Low Incidence InspirED series is offering a webinar to understand why
accessibility is important for learners who are blind/visually impaired (B/VI) and discover tips for considering a
student’s accessibility needs when engaged in remote learning activities. The webinar also includes
information on the laws and guidance related to accessibility and why it matters, identification of student
accessibility needs, accessibility features of technology tools/platforms/online curriculum, and resources to
support identification and assessment of accessibility needs. To register, go to: Learn More and Register
Today!

In order to better serve parents, OCDBE Updates, sent to all parents, includes information, upcoming events and
trainings, resources, and professional development opportunities that may be of interest to parents, educators, and
those individuals who serve children with combined vision and hearing loss. If you have suggestions, thoughts, or ideas
that you would like to see included, please let us know by contacting Lynne Hamelberg at lynne.hamelberg@uc.edu.

